Down-top nanofabrication of binary $(\text{CdO})_{x}(\text{ZnO})_{1-x}$ nanoparticles and their antibacterial activity
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Abstract: In the present study, binary oxide (cadmium oxide $\text{[CdO]}_x$ (zinc oxide $\text{[ZnO]}_{1-x}$ nanoparticles (NPs) at different concentrations of precursor in calcination temperature were prepared using thermal treatment technique. Cadmium and zinc nitrates (source of cadmium and zinc) with polyvinylpyrrolidone (capping agent) have been used to prepare $(\text{CdO})_x(\text{ZnO})_{1-x}$ NPs samples. The sample was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy, energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. XRD patterns analysis revealed that NPs were formed after calcination, which showed a cubic and hexagonal crystalline structure of $(\text{CdO})_x(\text{ZnO})_{1-x}$ NPs. The phase analysis using EDX spectroscopy and FTIR spectroscopy confirmed the presence of Cd and Zn as the original compounds of prepared $(\text{CdO})_x(\text{ZnO})_{1-x}$ NP samples. The average particle size of the samples increased from 14 to 33 nm as the concentration of precursor increased from $x=0.20$ to $x=0.80$, as observed by TEM results. The surface composition and valance state of the prepared product NPs were determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analyses. Diffuse UV–visible reflectance spectra were used to determine the optical band gap through the Kubelka–Munk equation; the energy band gap was found to decrease for CdO from 2.92 to 2.82 eV and for ZnO from 3.22 to 3.11 eV with increasing x value. Additionally, photoluminescence (PL) spectra revealed that the intensity in PL increased with an increase in particle size. In addition, the antibacterial activity of binary oxide NP was carried out in vitro against *Escherichia coli* ATCC 25922 Gram (–ve), *Salmonella cholerae-suis* ATCC 10708, and *Bacillus subtilis* UPMC 1175 Gram (+ve). This study indicated that the zone of inhibition of 21 mm has good antibacterial activity toward the Gram-positive *B. subtilis* UPMC 1175.
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Introduction

Recently, the researches related to the field of nanomaterials have been obviously growing and thus many researchers from different fields and areas have explored the unique physicochemical nanomaterials’ features.⁴ Therefore, several ways have allowed to create new structures, systems, nanoplatorms, or devices and can be used with many applications and fields.²⁴ One of the powerful points of biocompatible, biodegradable, and functionalized nanomaterials applications is that, more and more research works have been attracted and addressed.⁵⁶ The use of cubic cadmium oxide (CdO) and hexagonal zinc oxide (ZnO) semiconductors nanomaterials is one of the most important issues that has been considered with many research studies due to their unique properties individually or compositionally. CdO is a II–VI composite
semiconductor, that is, these consist of group II and group VI elements (refer to the periodic table). The distinctive nanomaterial structure’s features have been explored by many applications that efficiently help produce characteristic physical and chemical properties. It contains a special structure with a unique face-centered cubic crystalline as well as a metal oxide of n-type with direct and indirect energy band gaps of 2.2–2.5 eV and 1.97 eV. There are a number of CdO physical applications; some examples are reviewed as follows. The existence of CdO semiconductors in a form of high viability as visible light waves inside the materials is highly useful with photovoltaic applications e.g., solar cells. Although clear electrodes, diodes, gas sensors, and antibacterial activity, for example, are other potential physical applications, these materials have widely been used to meet desirable requirements. There have been several CdO nanostructures formed at a variety of nanoscales for several purposes and applications, eg, nanoclusters, nanowires and nanotubes, nanoparticles (NPs), nanocrystals, nanorods, and many more exotic structures, eg, CdO-like nanoflower and CdO nanoflake arrays, among others.

Similarly, hexagonal ZnO is a II–VI composite semiconductor made of the metallic element zinc (II) and the non-metallic element oxygen (VI). Thus, many ZnO semiconductor materials have shown availability of notable characteristics that has encouraged many applications to exploit these features. This structure has been used as the standard hexagonal crystal structure and classified as an n-type semiconductor with 3.27 eV–3.50 eV direct band gaps. Hence, while the unique properties of ZnO nanomaterials derived from their distinctively crystal structure and dimensions of nanosize particle, many applications and researches will take advantage of such features. Antibacterial activities, solar cells, and other optoelectronic devices have used and explored the pellucidity in the solar spectrum’s observable area. Antibacterial activity, catalysis, gas sensors, and diodes are further examples of suitable applications. Different ZnO nanomaterial forms (such as nanorods, nanotubes and nanowires, nanocrystals, nanoclusters, nanofibers, and numerous forms nanostructures) have been produced by using various methods whereas these materials revealed that different characteristics allowed for several applications to be practically produced. As can be seen from literature, several techniques such as precipitation, microwave hydrothermal, sonochemical, solvothermal, chemical, thermal treatment, and sol-gel can be used to create ZnO nanomaterials.

On the other hand, complementary characteristics could be somehow shown by the unique composition of ZnO-CdO, eg, many band gaps and sizes are created from both oxide semiconductors, with a potential probability of showing distinctive features when comparing to other singular semiconductor components. One of the most important considerations related to the unique composition of CdO-ZnO nanocomposites is the use of ZnO-CdO with various purposes such as biocides and disinfectants. In addition, this composition has gained more attention in the scientific field for biological activity. CdO-ZnO nanocomposites prevent bacterial growth by cell membrane so that the damaged wall shows robust antibacterial activities on an expansive spectrum of bacteria.

As found in some literature, there are several methods used to produce CdO-ZnO nanostructures, such as sol-gel method, thermal decomposition, high-pressure solution route, solvothermal method, solution method, and thermal evaporation. But production of industrial-scale (CdO) (ZnO) nanopowder by aforementioned methods has encountered restrictions due to synthetic process complexity, such as high temperature, longer reaction time, reagents toxicity, and effluent by-product manufacture. None of these methods has produced the product in binary or powder form. In addition, no reports on thermal treatment synthesis of binary (CdO) (ZnO) NP have been found in literature in which an antibacterial activity study has been addressed. Thus, in order to overcome some of abovementioned drawbacks, this research has focused on the use of thermal treatment method to produce pure powder binary oxide NPs and examine the antibacterial activity. A simple thermal treatment route is used to produce no waste binary (CdO) (ZnO) NP products. It is then considered as an acceptable method from an environmental perspective. The novelty of this research study can be summarized as follows: the product is aimed to be produced with steady quality, low cost, more simplicity in handling, particle size control, desirable band gap, great adaptability, and powder products. These features will be attractive for various industrial-scale uses. In addition, the present method yields no toxic or environmentally harmful by-products. Furthermore, no additional chemical agents are required. This paper is dedicated to discuss a unique method that mainly and exclusively produces a binary (CdO) (ZnO) nanopowder.

The prepared method has used a thermal-based treatment process to synthesize binary (CdO) (ZnO) NPs and investigate the CdO and ZnO contents effect on the morphological, structural and optical properties of binary (CdO) (ZnO) NPs.
nanopowder. This method has used a solution with nitrate metallic ions as precursors and a PVP capping as an agent whereas a necessary calcination was done to produce pure desirable products. The morphology and crystallinity of the product were studied by different techniques. This study also has studied the antibacterial activity.

**Experimental section**

**Materials**

In this experimental work, 0.20, 0.40, 0.60, 0.80, and 1.00 mmol cadmium nitrate (Cd(NO₃)₂·4H₂O (Mᵦ=308.46 g/mol); 0.20, 0.40, 0.60, 0.80, and 1.00 mmol zinc nitrate (Zn(NO₃)₂·6H₂O (Mᵦ=297.47 g/mol)); PVP ((C₉H₇NO)₉ (Mᵦ=29,000 g/mol)), and deionized water as solvents were used as the starting raw materials. In this work, chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co., (St Louis, MO, USA); they were of standard research grade and were used without further purification.

**Methodology**

Firstly, the (CdO) (ZnO)ₓ NPs product was prepared by dissolving 4 g of PVP in 100 mL of deionized water, followed by vigorous stirring for 2 h at 70°C. Then, 0.00, 0.20, 0.40, 0.60, 0.80, and 1.00 mmol of cadmium nitrate were dissolved subsequently. Next, to form a homogeneous solution, 1.00, 0.80, 0.60, 0.40, 0.20, and 0.00 mmol of zinc nitrate were added and mixed thoroughly. After that, the mixed solution was poured into a petri dish and dried in an oven for 24 h at 80°C. The resulting solid was finally crushed for 30 min in a mortar in order to construct a powder. The obtained powder was subjected to calcination temperature of 600°C in a box furnace for 90 min. The as-synthesized and calcined samples of binary oxide NPs were ready for characterization.

**Characterization**

To investigate products’ morphological, structural, and optical properties, powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were used; observed measurements were then recorded on an X-ray diffractometer (X’Pert Pro, PANalytical, Almelo, the Netherlands) using Cu Kα (λ=1.54187 Å) radiation at 40 kV and 30 mA. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (1650; PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) measurements were made in range of 280–4000 cm⁻¹, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (2010F UHR; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) images were obtained at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy measurement was done using an EDX spectrometer (7353; Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, UK). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (ULVAC-PHI Quantera II (ULVAC-PHI, Invc)) was performed utilizing monochromatic Al-Kα (hv = 1486.6 eV); operated at 25.6 W (beam diameter of 100 μm) for the X-ray source. Wide-scan analysis was performed using a pass energy of 280 eV with 1 eV per step. Narrow scan (chemical states analysis) was performed using a pass energy of 112 eV with 0.1 eV per step. Prior to deconvolution, charge correction was performed at C 1s by setting binding energies of C-C and C-H to 284.8 eV. A UV–visible (vis) spectrophotometer (Shimadzu model UV-3600) was used in order to evaluate the optical properties of the samples at room temperature in the wavelength range between 200 and 800 nm. A PerkinElmer spectrophotometer LS-55 equipped with a xenon lamp and room temperature conditions was used to measure photoluminescence (PL). The antibacterial activity of binary oxide NPs was investigated against bacteria on an agar plate.

**Evaluation of antibacterial activity**

In order to detect antibiotic proficiency of the CdO, ZnO, and CdO-ZnO NPs against bacterial infections, an antimicrobial test was performed. An investigation test was done for the samples of the in vitro antibacterial activity using a disc diffusion method. Hence, this type of investigation led to comparison of the response (sensitivity/resistance) of the microorganism with antimicrobial compounds. In addition, an activity investigation against *Escherichia coli* ATCC 25922 Gram, *Salmonella choleraesuis* ATCC 10708, and *Bacillus subtilis* UPMC 1175 Gram (+ve) was carried out for the prepared NPs. A paper disc (with a diameter equal to 6 mm) was absorbed in a suspension containing 100 mg of each NP in 10 mL deionized water. After that, a dry process was used on the paper disc and was left in an incubator. Finally, a number of papers were then placed onto plates to allow microbes to grow. The microbe culture was standardized to the 0.5 McFarland standard, approximately 10⁶ cells. The plates were inverted at 30°C–37°C and also incubated for sufficient bacteria growth for a period of 2 days approximately. Subsequently, each plate was evaluated and the inhibition zone diameters were measured to the nearest millimeter after the incubation process was completed. Every test related to the evaluation process was done in triplicates and the result reported in average. Mueller Hinton agar media was used as nutrient. Streptomycin (100 mg/mL) standard and distilled water were used for each bacterium as a positive control and as a negative control, respectively. Additionally, the antibacterial test for bulk CdO, ZnO, and CdO-ZnO was compared with prepared NPs.
Results and discussions

Mechanism of NPs

Figure 1 illustrates the behavior and mechanism of development of NPs during calcining. The primary purpose of PVP was to stabilize the complex metallic salts generated. Frequently, this was attained by side steric and electrostatic stabilization of the amide groups attached to the pyridolone rings and the methylene groups. As the mixing solution process progressed, metallic ions become suppressed once more and trapped by the amine groups via ion-dipole generated within polymeric chains. Then, during the drying stage, the metallic cations became stationary within the polymer cavity due to loss of H₂O. During the subsequent calcining stage, other gases evolved, eg, N₂, NO, CO, or CO₂, as organic materials decomposed. In addition, during the calcining stage, PVP influenced the generation of metal oxide NP nuclei. So, without the presence of PVP, the Ostwald ripening process would progress, increasing NP size with increased surface energy levels. However, the presence of PVP led to deactivation of the steric hindrance affecting the conglomeration of NPs. Therefore, amendment with PVP causes a decrease in NP grain size by restricting and countering breakdown of metal ions on NP surfaces.

XRD analysis

The XRD pattern revealing (CdO)₁₋ₓ(ZnO)ₓ NPs formation following calcining at 600°C for 3 h is depicted in Figure 2. Diffraction peaks of ZnO and CdO NPs are marked with star and sharp, respectively, as shown in Figure 2A–D. These peaks of CdO at 2θ=33.06°, 38.34°, 55.33°, and 69.29° having relations to (111), (200), (220), and (222) planes, respectively, are clearly observed. Additionally, ZnO at 2θ=31.77°, 34.46°, 36.25°, 56.58°, 62.89°, 65.92°, and 67.93° relate to (100), (002), (101), (110), (103), (200), and (112) planes, respectively. As for the hexagonal and cubic phases of ZnO (lattice constants are a=0.325 nm; c=0.521 nm) and CdO (a=0.469 nm) NPs, these reflections are somehow assigned to the standard powder pattern. The (h k l) values are compatible with the standard card of ZnO (JCPDS file no: 36-1451) and with the standard card of CdO (JCPDS file no: 05-0640). The observed diffraction pattern is compatible with the other reported ZnCdO nanomaterial. The synthesized binary of (CdO)ₓ(ZnO)₁₋ₓ NPs exhibited a mixture of cubic phase of CdO NPs and hexagonal ZnO NPs, and no other impurity peak was detected in XRD pattern of the samples. The crystal size (D) of the NPs produced can be determined following Scherrer’s formula:

\[ D = \frac{0.9\lambda}{\beta \cos \theta}, \]

where \( \lambda \) is the wavelength of X-rays employed (1.5406Å), \( \beta \) is the full width at half maximum, and \( \theta \) is the angle of diffraction. It can therefore be seen that the crystallite size has increased from 14 to 32 nm as a consequence of \( x \) values increasing to 1.00 mmol cadmium nitrate. The results demonstrate increasing \( x \) value results in sharper and narrower diffraction peaks, with increased intensity as depicted in Figure 2C, D and F. Thus, the increment in the nuclei particle size with respect to crystalline volume ratio increment has enhanced crystallinity.

SEM analysis

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in the range 0.00–1.00 mmol was used in order to examine the surface morphology of binary oxide NPs. Micrographs of (CdO)ₓ(ZnO)₁₋ₓ NPs, at six concentrations, are presented in Figure 3. The CdO and ZnO compounds appear as porous and grain shaped, respectively. Similar results were obtained within the research works reviewed by Karami et al. and Raja et al. At high \( x \) value, as shown in Figure 3A and B. CdO has a dark color and is nearly porous with regularities, whereas the ZnO looks white and semispherical in shape. In Figure 3B–D, CdO seems as a plate form with porous shape due to tendency increment in its grains to merge, disintegrate, and overlap with \( x \) value decrement; in the ZnO image, the decrement in \( x \) is easily noticeable to produce a ZnO dispersal increment throughout the matrix due to the disintegration impact.

EDX spectrum analysis

The elemental compositions of (CdO)₁₋ₓ(ZnO)ₓ NPs at varying precursor concentrations following thermal treatment technique were assessed by EDX spectroscopy. The EDX spectrum derived from (CdO)ₓ(ZnO)₁₋ₓ NPs following
calcination at 600°C is depicted in Figure 4. These spectra reveal that the Zn:O and Cd:O elements are obviously present as the respective peaks. The atomic percentages of Zn:O and Cd:O are detailed in Table 1. This shows that the final product comprises pure binary oxide NPs. The atomic percentage of Zn:O and Cd:O appears equivalent in the final product.

**TEM analysis**

Characterization of the NP microstructure was determined by TEM assessment. Typically, generated samples exhibit homogeneous morphology, as illustrated in Figure 5A–D depicting TEM images of (CdO)ₓ(ZnO)₁₋ₓ NPs calcined at 600°C. TEM analysis corroborates the uniform spherical
Figure 3 SEM images of (A) (CdO)_{0.80} (ZnO)_{0.20}, (B) (CdO)_{0.60} (ZnO)_{0.40}, (C) (CdO)_{0.40} (ZnO)_{0.60}, (D) (CdO)_{0.20} (ZnO)_{0.80}, and (E) (CdO)_{0.00} (ZnO)_{1.00} nanoparticles calcined at 600°C.

Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscopy; CdO, cadmium oxide; ZnO, zinc oxide.

Figure 4 EDX spectrum of the (CdO)_{x} (ZnO)_{1-x} nanoparticles calcined at 600°C.

Abbreviations: EDX, energy-dispersive X-ray; ZnO, zinc oxide; CdO, cadmium oxide.
morphology of the NPs generated. As discussed in the preceding section, increasing x value is associated with a significant increase in particle size. This particle size increase is due to the conglomeration of many adjacent particles as a consequence of surface melting at higher x values and calcination temperatures. All results showed that the binary (CdO)\(_x\)(ZnO)\(_{1-x}\) NPs were spherical and homogeneous and not subject to crystal entanglement as demonstrated by TEM scans of the synthesized binary (CdO)\(_x\)(ZnO)\(_{1-x}\) NPs. This standard procedure has demonstrated its efficiency in generating a variety of binary oxide NPs, where a demonstrable PVP presence is shown to influence NP size as part of an agglomeration–suppression mechanism. Table 2 compares XRD and TEM results, demonstrating correlation between particle diameters of 16 and 34 nm and calcining at 600°C. PVP is demonstrated to function as a particle stabilizer, facilitating nucleation and development of the NP and promoting consistency. It is therefore employed to restrict NP size and prevent NP agglomeration.

FTIR analysis

Figure 6 depicts the FTIR spectrum obtained at 280–4,000 cm\(^{-1}\) for the binary oxide NPs produced by the thermal treatment method outlined above. The double absorption peaks are

Table 1 EDX spectra showing the atomic percentages of Zn, Cd, and oxygen species in four positions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element spectrum</th>
<th>Experimental results Cd:O</th>
<th>Zn:O</th>
<th>Theoretical results Cd:O</th>
<th>Zn:O</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZnO</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>50.13:49.87</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>50.00:50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CdO</td>
<td>50.15:49.85</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>50.00:50.00</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO)(<em>{0.20})(ZnO)(</em>{0.80})</td>
<td>9.84:9.75</td>
<td>40.41:40.00</td>
<td>10.00:10.00</td>
<td>40.00:40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO)(<em>{0.40})(ZnO)(</em>{0.60})</td>
<td>20.43:19.27</td>
<td>30.05:30.25</td>
<td>20.00:20.00</td>
<td>30.00:30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO)(<em>{0.60})(ZnO)(</em>{0.40})</td>
<td>30.67:30.03</td>
<td>20.10:19.20</td>
<td>30.00:30.00</td>
<td>20.00:20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO)(<em>{0.80})(ZnO)(</em>{0.20})</td>
<td>39.87:40.00</td>
<td>10.00:10.13</td>
<td>40.00:40.00</td>
<td>10.00:10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: EDX, energy-dispersive X-ray; ZnO, zinc oxide; CdO, cadmium oxide.
thought to be due to the generation of exceptionally pure binary oxide NPs, also indicated for a shift in the wave number for the (CdO)\textsubscript{1-x} (ZnO)\textsubscript{x} NPs spectra associated with increasing x values. This x effect is corroborated by the crystallinity enhancement of the (CdO)\textsubscript{x} (ZnO)\textsubscript{1-x} NPs generated. Therefore, Figure 6 demonstrates the x-related increment results in characteristic sharper peaks for the binary oxide, indicating that these increases in x value are associated with a more pronounced crystalline nature of the generated binary oxide.

**XPS analysis**

XPS analysis was employed to determine phase compositions and chemical state of Cd, Zn, and O elements. Figure 7A depicts the XPS survey spectra of binary oxide NPs, corroborating the presence of Zn, Cd, O, and C elements. Figure 7B–D depict the high-resolution XPS spectra for Cd 3d and Zn 2p. The XPS spectrum for Cd relates to respective binding energies of 404.9 eV and 411.7 eV for Cd 3d\textsubscript{5/2} and Cd 3d\textsubscript{3/2} peaks as depicted in Figure 7B; similar results have been reported previously.\textsuperscript{89,90} Figure 7C shows that the Zn 2p\textsubscript{3/2} state at a binding energy of 1,021.1 eV corroborates the 2+ oxidation state of zinc.\textsuperscript{91,92} Figure 7D depicts the deconvoluted O 1s spectrum highlighting the presence of two types of oxygen with binding energies at 529.7 eV and 531.1 eV; these correlate with ZnO and CdO, respectively.\textsuperscript{93} These results indicate that each element within the binary NP comprises pure oxidation states with no impurities present.

**Band gap analysis**

The Kubelka–Munk function was utilized by plotting the square of the Kubelka–Munk function (F(R)hv)\textsuperscript{2} versus energy and extrapolating the linear part of the curve to F(R)=0. This was employed to determine NP energy band gaps from diffuse reflectance spectra for samples calcined at temperature 600°C, as depicted in Figure 8A–F, which indicates that the band gap energy for binary oxide NPs has been produced. The energy band gaps values are observed to decrease with increasing x value. This increased x value is considered to be due to a quantum size effect. Furthermore, the reduction occurring over the band gap may be caused by the transitions between the partially suitable valance and conduction bands of the d-shell electrons of Zn\textsuperscript{2+} ions.\textsuperscript{94} Therefore, exclusion of the particle size effect on the band gap presented a challenge. As a consequence of the particle size reduction, an alteration in the band structure and material properties is achievable. Conversely, NP size is increased with the band gap reduction. Therefore, at higher energy regimes, the conduction bands of s-electrons and p-electrons are separated from each other, meaning that an overlap occurrence is feasible at conditions involving smaller sized particles. At a Fermi level distance, which is extremely remote from the particle center, the nuclear potential for the conduction of electrons is very low and therefore any transition with permitted quantum numbers will possess an absorption energy equal to the conduction band energy.\textsuperscript{95} For comparison, the band gap values were decreased with increasing x values, as depicted in Table 3. It is considered that the increase in x value may result in an increase of defected states leading to an absorption coefficient increment. Photon absorption generates electron-hole pairs. In turn, the field generated by such pairs may be able to alter the electronic structure and optical nanomaterial characteristics.

**PL analysis**

The PL spectra of binary oxide NPs synthesized in PVP and different concentration of precursors were recorded...
Figure 7 The XPS spectra of binary oxide nanoparticle (A) survey, (B) cadmium, (C) zinc, and (D) oxygen.

Abbreviation: XPS, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.

Figure 8 The energy band gap of (A) (CdO)_{0.20} (ZnO)_{0.80}, (B) (CdO)_{0.40} (ZnO)_{0.60}, (C) (CdO)_{0.60} (ZnO)_{0.40}, (D) (CdO)_{0.80} (ZnO)_{0.20}, (E) (CdO)_{1.00} (ZnO)_{0.00}, and (F) (CdO)_{0.00} (ZnO)_{1.00} nanoparticles at calcination temperature of 600°C.

Abbreviations: CdO, cadmium oxide; ZnO, zinc oxide.
at room temperature under excitation of 425 nm. Figure 9 illustrates that PL spectra associated with the binary oxide NPs prepared in PVP exhibits a broad emission scattering over a range of ~500–575 nm as a consequence of both the compounded effect and the energy states in the valence and conduction bands. These broad peaks comprise two less distinctive sub-bands at ~525 and 565 nm. The first of these is thought to be due to the recombination of electron-hole pairs in oxygen and metal vacancies. The second peak (green-yellow emissions centered at 570 nm) is distinctly apparent in PL spectra of binary oxide NPs transitioning between valence and conduction bands. The peak in the wavelength range 600 nm is correlated with the deep energy levels’ CdO emission, caused by the intrinsic anomalies of CdO NPs. The PL intensities exhibit an intensification with increasing x value and attain their maximum at x = 1.00 mmol, which also correlates with the maximum crystallinity attained. Comparing various precursor concentrations where increases in x values produced increases in intensity, it was observed that the peak with greatest intensity versus the weak spectral bands generated for x values below 0.80 demonstrated that x values are significant in promoting a product morphology with minimal structural and surface anomalies.

Table 3 Energy band gap of product at different concentrations of x

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nanoparticles</th>
<th>Band gap energy (eV)</th>
<th>CdO Eg (eV)</th>
<th>ZnO Eg (eV)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(CdO) 0.00 (ZnO) 1.00</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.24±0.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO) 0.20 (ZnO) 0.80</td>
<td>2.92±0.07</td>
<td>3.22±0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO) 0.40 (ZnO) 0.60</td>
<td>2.88±0.04</td>
<td>3.19±0.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO) 0.60 (ZnO) 0.40</td>
<td>2.84±0.08</td>
<td>3.15±0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO) 0.80 (ZnO) 0.20</td>
<td>2.82±0.04</td>
<td>3.11±0.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CdO) 1.00 (ZnO) 0.00</td>
<td>2.12±0.10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CdO, cadmium oxide; ZnO, zinc oxide.

Figure 9 PL of (A) (CdO) 0.80 (ZnO) 0.20, (B) (CdO) 0.60 (ZnO) 0.40, (C) (CdO) 0.40 (ZnO) 0.60, (D) (CdO) 0.20 (ZnO) 0.80, (E) (CdO) 0.00 (ZnO) 1.00, and (F) (CdO) 1.00 (ZnO) 0.00 nanoparticles at calcination temperature of 600°C.

Abbreviations: PL, photoluminescence; CdO, cadmium oxide; ZnO, zinc oxide.
Antibacterial activity

Figure 10 illustrates the antibacterial activity of the prepared materials ZnO bulk, ZnO NPs, binary oxide NPs, CdO bulk, and CdO NPs against *E. coli* ATCC 25922 Gram, *S. choleraesuis* ATCC 10708, and *B. subtilis* UPMC 1175 Gram (+ve). In this figure, inhibition zone diameters values used with agar plate are measured in millimeters. Results provided in Figure 11 and Table 4 are of average values. With every treated sample, three times of repeated tests were implemented and related results are provided in Table 4. Zinc oxide suspensions (4, 5) showed less antibacterial activity, while the CdO and binary NPs (1, 2, and 5) suspensions for all tested bacteria showed high antibacterial activity. These antibacterial activities for CdO and binary NPs are due to several proposed methods and mechanisms. In one of these methods, a reverse effect with the antibacterial activity increment in terms of CdO NPs size has been found. Another mechanism is that the Cd$^{2+}$ ion release has a meaningful impact on the antibacterial activity. Thus, CdO and binary NPs showed significant antibacterial activity. That has effectively showed a fatal effect versus investigated bacteria as per the *E. coli* E266 N.B. *subtilis* B29 N.S. *choleraesuis* ATCC 10708 sequence. The CdO-ZnO NPs antibacterial efficiency has continued to relief peroxides into the used medium despite the lifeless bacteria surface has been totally shielded by binary CdO/ZnO NPs. That has shown high bactericidal ability. CdO–ZnO NPs have attracted research studies to be addressed in the field of cell inhibition more than regular antibiotics have. Therefore, NP characterization for biomedical applications is desirable in the so near future.

Table 5 shows the comparison in the inhibition zone (mm) for the tested bacteria between the previously reported studies and the product obtained from this method. It is clear that this product showed an enhanced inhibition zone, which reflects a noticeably antibacterial activity. This product has the advantages of being cost-effective, ease of preparation, and higher stability.

Table 4 Average inhibition zone for ZnO bulk, ZnO NPs, ZnO/CdO NPs, CdO bulk, and CdO NPs against *Escherichia coli* ATCC 25922 Gram, *Salmonella choleraesuis* ATCC 10708, and *Bacillus subtilis* UPMC 1175 Gram (+ve).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample (s)</th>
<th>Target microbes</th>
<th>Inhibition zone (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Escherichia coli ATCC 25922 Gram</td>
<td>Salmonella choleraesuis ATCC 10708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZnO bulk</td>
<td>9±1.0</td>
<td>18±1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZnO NPs</td>
<td>10±0.5</td>
<td>12±0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CdO bulk</td>
<td>3±0.1</td>
<td>6.5±0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CdO NPs</td>
<td>4±0.3</td>
<td>7.5±0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CdO/ZnO NPs</td>
<td>8±0.5</td>
<td>9±0.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ZnO, zinc oxide; NP, nanoparticle; CdO, cadmium oxide.
The biological activities of the fabricated binary oxide NPs showed meaningful antibacterial activity against four pathogenic organisms. This study has indicated that the inhibition zone of 18 mm has good antibacterial activity toward the Gram-positive B. subtilis UPMC 1175. Experiments have demonstrated that our method outperforms the other competitive methods and can be used with a variety of biomedical and nanotechnology applications.
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Table 5 Zone of inhibition presented by previously reported against Salmonella choleraesuis, Escherichia coli ATCC 25922 Gram (–ve), and Bacillus subtilis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target microbes</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Inhibition zone (mm)</th>
<th>Concentration mg/mL</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salmonella choleraesuis</td>
<td>CdO</td>
<td>11 and 10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Xavier et al, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZnO</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CdO-ZnO</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Xavier et al, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CdO</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZnO</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Salehi et al, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CdO-ZnO</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Salehi et al, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escherichia coli</td>
<td>CdO</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZnO</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CdO-ZnO</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacillus subtilis</td>
<td>CdO NPs</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Xavier et al, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZnO NPs</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CdO-ZnO NPs</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CdO NPs</td>
<td>21±1.5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZnO</td>
<td>7.5±0.4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CdO-ZnO</td>
<td>9±0.6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Khan et al, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CdO, cadmium oxide; ZnO, zinc oxide; NP, nanoparticle.

Conclusion
This paper has shown that binary (CdO)\(_x\)(ZnO)\(_{1-x}\) NPs were successfully prepared through thermal treatment method. Nanocrystalline binary (CdO)\(_x\)(ZnO)\(_{1-x}\) were produced and characterized by face-centered cubic and hexagonal structures, respectively, at all x values, as investigated by the XRD samples analysis. The NP size was shown to be increased with an increase in x value; sizes varied from 14 nm at x=0.20 to 32 nm at x=0.80. SEM image shows a porous and grain shape, and the presence of Zn, Cd, and O atoms has been proved by EDAX analysis corresponding to those in the initial mixture. The FTIR spectrum represents the characteristic vibrational modes of Zn-O and Cd-O. The optical band gap is observed to decrease with increasing x value as demonstrated by UV–vis absorption spectrum. The luminescence spectrum shows that the intensity of PL increased with an increase in particle size. These materials have revealed that they could be used to absorb particular wavelengths of solar energy and solar cell applications.


